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Just 1% of Arlington’s 
students have been 
suspended, compared 
to 5% in Virginia, 
though students with 
disabilities (SWD) and 
Black and Hispanic 
students are suspended 
at disproportionately 
higher rates in 
Arlington.

SUSPENSION 

CONTEXT
Out of school suspension is one of many disciplinary 
outcomes that a student may be given after engaging 
in behavior that violates Arlington Public School (APS) 
policy. The table below shows a regional comparison of the 
percentage of students who were given an out of school 
suspension in the 2017-18 school year. Arlington has a lower 
percentage of students receiving suspensions compared to 
neighboring counties. To better understand the population 
of students who receive an out of school suspension requires 
a focus on examining student subgroups, such as differences 
by race, ethnicity, and disability status. 

In 2017-18, the most common reason for suspension in 
Arlington was an offense “against a person”. Examples 
include fighting, altercation, and assault. The second most 
common reason was “related to behavior”; these are actions 
such as disruptive behavior and disrespectful language or 
actions. Suspensions “related to behavior” are a subjective 
category and provide the best opportunity for intervention 
through training with staff and students. Virginia 
Department of Education (VDOE) provides guidelines for 
using suspension, so in addition to staff training, discussion 
with VDOE to amend some of these categories will help 
address issues of disproportionality. 

APS has undertaken initiatives such as alternatives to 
suspension, restorative practices, and trauma informed 
classrooms to help reduce the disparities in suspension 
rates. APS also included a goal in the 2018-2024 strategic 
plan, to decrease disproportionate suspensions by 15%. 

FINDINGS
Students who receive out of school suspensions 
experience negative effects such as loss of instructional 
time, which can impact student achievement.2 
Suspension for less serious, nonviolent offenses often 
does not address the cause of the behavior or provide 
tools to manage it.2 Yet, in Arlington, out of school 
suspension rates for behavior show that Black students 
are suspended more than five times more frequently than 
White students and Hispanic students more than twice 
as frequently.1 Students with disabilities are suspended 
nearly six times as frequently at a rate of 34.9 in 2017-18, 
as compared with their peers without a disability, which 
was a rate of 6.4.1 

Of the total offenses in 2017-18, nearly half resulted in 
out of school suspension, one-fourth led to in-school 
suspensions, and the rest in alternative placement.

Data notes:
¡ One individual student  

may have more than one 
offense type. 

¡ SWDs are included across 
the various racial and ethnic 
categories. SWDs are limited 
to students with an Individual 
Education Plan (IEP).

¡ < notes a group below state 
definition for personally  
identifiable results. 

DISPROPORTIONALITY AS % OF OUT OF SCHOOL  
SUSPENSIONS, APS, 2017-181

% OF TOTAL STUDENT 
POPULATION

% OF 
SUSPENSIONS

Asian 9% 4%

Black 10% 28%

Hispanic 28% 38%

White 46% 24%

Students with  
Disabilities (SWD) 14% 48%

STUDENTS RECEIVING OUT OF SCHOOL  
SUSPENSIONS, 2017-181

# %
Arlington 280 1%

Alexandria 564 4%

Fairfax 3,272 2%

Virginia 68,704 5%

TOP 3 OFFENSE TYPES RESULTING IN OUT OF  
SCHOOL SUSPENSION, APS1

2013-14 2017-18

Total Offenses Susp. Total Offenses Susp.
Against Person 171 81 212 127
Related to Behavior 93 86 169 109

Related to Alcohol, 
Tobacco, and  
Drugs (ATOD) 23 < 95 43
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